VISE has a variety of venue concepts in the most unique locations in town.
Select one of our comprehensive corporate packages and enjoy the flexibility of
customization to cater all your needs and budget.

about qui
QUI – Cuisine Mixology is a
new concept of a dining
lounge; located right at the
crowded Le Thanh Ton st. of
disitrct 1. Conceptualized by
the
world-renowned
LW
Design Group, QUI’s design is
sleek and luxurious in a warm
tone of wood furnishings
that is not only contemprary
but also elegant.

ATMOSPHERE
exploring our venue
A fusion funk approach to this Dining Lounge Concept embracing punchy
color accents with bold graphic visual features; the merging of east &
west design elements seamlessly. Comprising of 3 key spaces: the arrival
terrace, booth lounging & the whiskey library. The focal central bar is
the heart of qui with oversized contemporary asian street art adorning
the walls offset by more traditional yet quirky furniture details. For
those who want to celebrate their event in private, QUI offers you a VIP
area with breath – taking GIN station

CUISINE & MIXOLOGY
cuisine

Paring . Sharing . tempting
The menu focuses mainly on small
plates in a sharing style of asian
fusion cuisine, which is perfect for a
quick bite before a night out or a
full meal shared with peers.

mixology
Alongside with the innovative food, QUI also
offers an extensive selection of premium wine,
sake and Japanese whiskey. Patrons can enjoy the
wide variety of cocktails by the long bar as they
mix and mingle. This trendy and energetic
ambience is a perfect destination for culinary
and mixology experience with deep-house DJ’s
playing every night.

FACT SHEET
floor plan
Entrance
le thanh ton st.

Bar Area

SECTION

DESCRIPTION

CAPACITY

Main Floor Area:

HIGH – END BAR INCLUDED

120 PAX

VIP Area:

DISPLAY STATION INCLUDED

40 PAX

Sofa Area:

SMALL GROUP OFFER

20 PAX

Terrace Area

OPEN SPACE

TOTAL : MAX 300 STANDING PAX

OPEN HOUR 11:00AM - LATE
LUNCH · HIGH TEA · DINNER · LATE NIGHT PARTY · WEEKEND BRUNCH

INTERIOR

22-22 bis le thanh ton, ben nghe ward, district 1, hcmc.
+84 8 38 28 88 28
info@quilounge.com
www.quilounge.com
quilounge

